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COL MUSHERTY

ISSUES A DEfl

Challenges Senator Smoot io
Joint Debate

i

mmNIRS TO BE I EAST
J

SUBJEGO TO BE MORMON INTER
PBRE5TCE IN POLIOHCS

When Senator Smoot prepared his
letter to the Deseret News he do bUeaj
realized It wotftd caase some mu nlne3g
in the Kearns wing of the Republican
party I caseany li sering doubt ex-

isted in the jiplnd of the junior senator
following letter from Colonel Mat-

thew A Daugrherty has probably die
peld it The letter which was mailed-
to on Friday takes the form of
a challenge thus

Salt Lake Ckjr Utah Aug 19 W

To Hon Reed Smoot Provo Utan
My Dear Sir I mad letter In the

issue of tb D seret Evening News
U IS 1SW

it was intended In order to the
matter before the bar of American
people aa judges sod to the end that
there b s ne further hypocrisy or dissem-
bling and as the mentions reach beyond
Utah and the very foundations
of this republic I challenge to tnt
debate in states est of the Mississippi
river In this campaign begnning nut later
than Sept M 19H

Basis of Proposition
You to roantiUn that the Mormon church

does not or that aa aa upoUe e
the Momon church or as an agent of the

Iorra church first having its
consent to enter pollttcs or in your ca-
pacity as a private citizen of the United
States do hot dictate Republican politics
in the of Utah as stated in your
letter of yesterday I to malntaiR that
the Mormon church through

as agent and otherwise and you in
whatever capacity you may choose to

both dictate Republican Bolltica to
the Mormon In the state of Utah

and I a Gaattte my tint vote hayIng been
cast for the lamented Garfield for con-
gress In the early seventies ana
having voted the Republican ticket ever
since and as this question one of
issues now oo trial before the committee-
on privileges and elections of tne United

and of interest to the whole
of this country to take the matter

entirely out of politics I that our
debates be arranged for at
times and in states to be agreed upon by
the XaterdeiMMRtaation of
Woman

Should this not meet tour approval
please name gentleman to confer with
one whom I name arrange for our
mcettaga to held in w be se
l cted the gentlemen named
an early response I remain respectfully
ours

MATTHEW A DAUGHERTY
Daugherty a Kearns Man

Colonel Daugherty came to Utah
about four years ago and has been one
of the stalwarts in the Kearns camp
since that time The colcnel takes the
position that Smoot created the opening-
for the challenge when he sent his let-
ter to the News The colonel insists he
Is In ernest and points to his record-
as a stump speaker In Nebraska to jus-
tify his proposition to enter a joint

The coonel claims to have
spoken twice dally over 4SW square
miles of territory while he was a can
didate for congress in the Sixth Nebras-
ka district in 1SW He maintains that
if he could get Smoot to accept the
challenge hf would do many things in
an oratorical way to the junior senator
from Utah

Smoot has not yet replied to the co-
lonels letter and many believe he will
not If he could be induced to take it
up the combination would easily be the
greatest Republican show on the road
If some clever manager could get hold-

f it the performance ought to go to
rowded houses everywhere because
Smoot is one of the most widely adver-
tised men In the country and If the
Cloud made things as hot as he says
he can make then the other end of the
combination would be a good drawing
card as well

LEARY WILL ACT

Named as Vice Chairman of Damo
cractic Committee

Chairman Frawk J Cattaon has ac-
cepted the invitation of the Democrat
ic national committee to speak in
Maine and will probably leave for the
east next Thursday

A the meeting of the state execuUve
committee yesterday it was the wnani
mou opinion of the members present
that Mr Cannon accept the invitation
If agreeable to himself It was also
unanimously agreed that he should

a vice chairman to act as the
head of the committee during his Ab-

sence and Mr Cannon at once named
James C Leary of Salt Lake

Mr Cannon in stating his yiew of
the situation to the committee said he
roald be glad to accept the invitation
of the national committee if In the
judgment of the state executive com-
mittee his acceptance would strength-
en the party in Utah with the national
committee arid would tend to extend
the influence of the Utah member ot
the national committee

The meeting of toe executive com
mlttee was attended by Chairman Can
Hon Secretary Drily Messrs Moyle
Dale Leary Sloan and National Corn

C PICNIC

Uncle Sams Employes nave Outing-
at lagoon Tomorrow

Uncle Suns malt carriers will bare a
Kale day at Lagoon tomorrow when they
and their Mends rather ID annual

at the resort FoltowlnR a projcrmnune
of fox which awrOs lurve been
offered a game of iMSebaU will be cannel
it 630

The prize list includes For tb tersest
family 1 JR pounds of flour for widow
with the Mgt family one ton of coal

the roost carrter a 9 Itpt
for the winner of the buys rare one
bicycle For the girls and women
also there are prteee a a spools
inducement all entering the races will
be provided candy free

Tree Tea fhats the
Tea all appreciative Tea
Drinkers drink They
know a Good
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and Cutler Camps Show
Much Interest

ANXIOUS TO SECURE WEBER

GOVERNOR HAS PERSONAL IN-

TERVIEWS WITH DELEGATES

In the calm that followed the battle-
of Friday nightnew courage appeared-
to come to the three canjpq coaatltut
ins the forces that will battle for the
nomination for governor in the Re
publican convention Thursday The
Cutler men felt stroiig enough 1o claim
that eightythree votes In Salt Lake
county were absolutely Dl dged to their
man the Wells men said flftyfoiir out
of the 128 are sure for Wells the Ham-
mond men said a careful study of the
returns showed something Ifke thir
tyseven will certainly be cast for
Hammond

One of the Cutler leasers yesterday
ventured prediction that Cutler
will have not less titan 3K votes in
convention

We have got the convention now
if we can only hold It he said

The Weils men scouted the Idea
Tlmt leaves 160 for Wells and Ham-

mond said one of the governors men
Well if Wells and Mammond control

only 160 votes In that convention
will be willing to give all ef them to
Hammond We wont ask for any for
ourselves

The Interesting feature of the day
was a pilgrimage to Ogden where the
Weber county delegation met In
cus Among those who went up from
Salt Governor Wells L R
Rogers Internal Revenue Collector E
H Callister Deputy Revenue Collect-
or 3 E Jenkins Carl Badger Smoot9
secretary and deputy internal reve-
nue collector State Treasurer John De
Grey Dixon and others

The governors party comprising
himself and Mr Rogers was first on
the scene arriving before the caucus
convened while the Cutler representa
tives did not get in untir later Thegovernor consulted the entire Weber
County delegation during his stay in
Ogden and was present at a meeting
of the delegation called informally to
discuss matters

Why They All Went
The governor was drawn to Ogden

by a story that had reached Salt Laketo the effect that Moyes jpas trying
to secure instructions for himsdlf
while leaving the delegation free to
vote for any candidatefor governor
The trip is said to have convinced himthat the story was unfounded and itIs said he secured a further promise
that no trading In governors will be
done by the Weber county boys

Although one enthusiastic Cutler man
yesterday intimated that Cutler could
give Weber county to Wells and then
win out it Is not believed the leaders-
of the Cutler crowd are In accord with
this view The distinguished consider-
ation given Weber county by leading
Wells and Cutler men yesterday indi-
cates that both are inclined to attachimportance to the vote from thatbig county to the north WillIe Cutler
men generally have conceded to Wells
a good majority in Weber It Is said
an effort to break into his strength In
Weber was made yesterday Mr Rog-
ers on his return from Ogden said he
had received direct Information there
that the Cutler men went up for the
purpost of giving the Weber county
delegation advIce to the effect that
SOot would pull Otk Glazier jbtUtaK
county and throw Utah countys
strength to MoyeS If r Weber r6uld
swing over to Cutler The presence-
In Ogden of Mr Dixon is cited as cor-
roborative evidence Mr DIxon Is a
Utah county than
his fight for the nomination for

of state is largely contingent
on Glazier since it is conceded Utah
county cannot with propriety claim
both offices

The Cutler men last night seemed
hopeful of securing a good share of
Weber countys vote of them as
serted Ms candidate would get not lees
than fifteen votes out of the delega-
tion and probably more As the Wells
men expect tJt get at least thirtyfive
There it will be seen that the delega-
tion is about five votes short of th
number necessary to pleas the Wells
and Cutler people to say nothing of
Mr Hammond who passed inter-
esting day in Logan

SHEETS AGAINST WELLS

Former Chief of Police Has Unique
Allegiances

George A Sheets so far as known-
is only KearnsCutier man in the
wide wide world It Is rereage that
has made him thus and the Story as
told atouad ton yesterday Is quite a
yarn

The returns from the Fortyfourth
district primary show Sheets
is the delegate from that place Those
not familiar with the story figured that
whatever happened jould never
vote for Cutler but that la Just what he
will do according to one of his friends

A year or two ago when Mr Sheets
was at end of a bitter municipal

i fight s a rfe Hlt of his effort to be chief
Of police It is ssjd delegation cf
Sheets friends calWfi on Governor

f to nHBt hte support for Sheetsgovernor is represented as having
declined to mix in the municipal fight
In any manner whatever His declina-
tion aroused Sheets antagonism and he
determined no get even His chance
earn Friday nlghL L C Kelsey was
the Wells man ttefere the primary
Sheets was supposed tohe in line for
Kelsey but at the eleventh hour Sheets
became a candidate in the primary
himself and won out prer Kelsey by a
vote of 61 to St Back of Sheets were
State Stttetfrian Charles De Mofey i

oneof Simotftsmessengers Prank G
Cnrtbey Cutlers brotherinlaw

R White deputy attorney general
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Unable to Grasp Stats Committee
Situation

Colonel John Meteor Is a auzstad
man Tfce colonel can grasp an ordin-
ary preposition with readiness but
he has K unosual one before him now
He Is unable to decide whether he
should to can meeting of
the state committee of which he is a
member

Last week Colonel Jtfeteer decided to
call a meeting of the members to ar

for tmparry officers The
story was given full publicity that
time but it was

been settled when Fussy Jimmy
announced that he wouldcall a meet
ing of the committee Yesterday

Meteor board that a meeting had
been called for the afternoon of Aug
Z4 at the County building by Ander-
son The call he was informed had
been mailed to members on Aug 17
Colonel Meteer was advised that his
copy of the call had been addressed to
his headquarters in the Atlas block
It had not reached him yesterday and
on inquiry he ascertained that Jesse
Smith of Davis and A Fred Wey of
Salt Lake two other eommltteempn
had not received notice of the call The
situation impressed the colonel as

The colonel Is considering the advis-
ability of Messrs Smith and
Wey to join him in Issuing a call for-
a meeting to be told at the Young
Mens Republican club on the after
noon a Aug 24

But the cMoapl is puzzler atididojis
not ie0tltdentally the coionel say that while he
is obliged to the friends who have
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REPUBLICAN NOMINEES IN SECOND JUDiCIAL DISTRICTS I

J ALBERT HOWSZL
Candidate For District Judge

GEORGE HALVSStSON
Candidate District AttorneyI r

mentioned him as a possibility for
state chairman he would have to re
fuse the office if it were tendered him
Business he says will demand his
presence at his home this fall sp that
he could not spare the time to dis-
charge the duties of chairman

Additional Returns
Returns Trom the county district pri-

maries In Salt Lake county in addi-
tion to those already published were
received yesterday as follows

District 55 Albert Capson
District A Fuller
District 58 Joseph A Wright
District 5 James Godfrey
District B Bitner Joseph

lorDistrict 75 Seth Pixton
District SO A T Williams rVtr
District SI Dr Straup
District 82 H Mayberry
District S3 Isaac W COon
District S4 R B Delana
District a David Mackay
District 8S David A Smith

Socialist Convention Today-
A of Socialist which

be delegates from Xb various So
cmllstic bodies throughout the state
will held today at 10
oclock at union labor headquarters-
It is proposed to form a state organi-
zation to take an active in the
national and state campaigns

Political Notes
Friends of D N Straup are claiming-

an easy victory for him on the flrst
ballot for nomination to the supreme
bench They have figured that Judge
Zanes age will be counted against

and that as Judge Zane will likely
be the chief opponent of air Straup
this increases the latters chances for
renomination The fact that Judge
Zane three years past the age at
which the United States government
pensions the pustices of the supreme
court is cited as a point that will op-
erate against the judge who it Is
conceded is a man of great ability
with a fine judicial ijecord behind him

The Wells men lasVnigWtwer4 cl lm
ing the three votes from Eureka and
expected to land eight or out of
Utah county They also expected to
get five out of Wasatch a oft
from first estimates but they figured-
on getting Summit solid to compen-
sate for this Carbon is instructed for
Wells Beaver Is claimed in its

and messages to Wells headquarters
from Tooele last night indicated a big
majority if not a solid vote

The Hammond men were faftiSiIr
almost the solid vote oT Cache
a big majority of Box Elffei lat
night v

The Young Mans s
industriously working in preparation
for the rally and ratification which it
will hold at SaltairAug 25 Reports
received from outsjde towns and Re
publican organizations throughout the
state says Secretary Acomb make it
sure that the attendance will be large
The eexcutlve committee has named
the following as committee on Bee
orations C V Andrsoh
Ealr V Ripley W L W fe
Anderson F J A Jaques Fred Lon
ard T C RaybouM T Irving Ed
Pickering Axel Steele Howard A
King J E Jeffs Qalnry B Nichols-
W S Naylor lad George Wlscomb

J S Wilber is Arrested on Comaier-
rial Street by Police

John S Wilber who has Jtfsr xrrirta
from Arizona was 4dp oclock
yesterday afternoon man Furster for drawing a gun mi Bessie Grey of
49 Commercial street man was in
the house waiting fpr it companion whowas in another room The
to buy a drink whereupon t llber be-
came angry big rflTfet Bhd
threatened to blow her head qtf His
oomifcmten ann Blfa WHItfe an Inmate-
of the house came and tried to remon-
strate with him be stood alt three
off frightening the girls Into a room
and the other man out the house The
girls called out f the window for help
whereupon Vllber quicklY took to his
heels Policeman Furster caught him
before he had gone far and brought him
to police station kept say
1 to the patrolman on the way to the
lockup Im from Kentucky air I guess
youve made a mistake In arresting me

When searched at the station a valu-
able watch and 321 was fouml on Wit-
her He was bboked on the charge of
carrying concealed weapons

POSTAL MEN KEEP MOVING
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Stringing Wires on the Bell Telephon
Poles

Construction Foreman d M Mackley

Ute city pushing the of getting the
wires into the building on Main street
He ran against a snag when be readied
the city In finding that Rocky
MemttaR Bell Telephone company was

ready to have the wires strung
on its poles The Bell people hnd not
vacated the parts of the poles tritended
for the use Postal and said it did
not hav the men needed to do the work
at once Mr Maekley solved this part
of the problem by turning his
three men over to the Bell so that there
will be no more delay on this score

Cables be used for the Wires In
the business part of the city It Is ex-
pected that the wires will be In the Pos-
tal building in two days
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ISSUE IS EVADED

BY ALL FACTIONS

NoTrial of Sfrength in Weber
County Caucus

NO GIVEN

PLACID AT HEAD-
S PJ1

Special to The Herald
Ogden Auff 3fc The caucus of Weber

Bountys delegates to the Republican
state conventionJheifi in the court

did nre 3pfttUaf the contests
that were Jo be Imminent and
which had Tjefengatheririg daring thepast week Part of thi was due to the
tact that conference after conference had
been h Jd within the past thirtysix hours
and some of the troubles temporarily
smoothed over another and far weight
let reason was that none of this factions
eared to risk a snonrof by at
tempting to put through resolutions of in
corsement or attempting to enforce
the unit rule

Some of the partisans of A W
Agee claimed that a point was scored for

candidate for supreme first
in turning down Stewart for chalrjnan
and later the defeat of a resolution pro-
posed by A H Moyes that a trading
committee be appointed R A Moyes
candidate for state treasurer expressed
himself as entirely satisfied with the out

That R A Moyes has a big majority
in the delegation who will support him
is assured That all of them not
support him to the ftstebt of being traded
In his interest is assured though
duite a number will go to that extent

f a 3

After calIng the conference together
Chairman Agee explained at some
a complication that had arisen In Hunts

In the sending of
two delegates from district No 2 of that
place The county obalrman and seers
tat in official call had

uv hold primary for district
Since the last primaries Huntsvllle has
become a city the changes
was one which changed the boundaries
making the city part district No
lv and th outside residence district No
u Consequently a confusion vt idea re
Sultei as to What district constituted No
3 Tfi party chairmAn took
it upon TiUnsolf to call the primary at

of W G Smith Part of the
and hose 3Ir Smith

as Another went to
Wacg and failing to get in
went to a school house apd chose
tate Senator David McKay blsbop of
Huntsville Mc MeKay did not reside
In the district eace he wa accredited-
by a the wrong place
end another had elected a delegate re
sWing without US border Bishop Me
Ray had been slated for the position of
chairman of the delegation The Ju-

dicial the dele
chosen at Smiths house The ques-

tion was about to precipitate a
when McKay Smlta

was seated
Officers and Committeemen

For of the caucus W L
was defeated Stewart is an

advocate of Cutler for
The other candidate was H

who was chosen a

chosen thereupon both
these officers wre eipcted for dele

as well as for the caucus
Rudolph KacUWr was elected state com
Itt 4man fOr county acclama-

tion
For positions 90 committees

the Action unanimous Alex
Moyes going on the committee on order
of business pe organization
and E W n resolutions Mr

declined run for either
of three credentials Jo-
seph Fife was eoTectetir

A 11 Jloyes U h moved that a trad
lug committee of three appointed by

gave A u
opening and he Inveighed the
theory ihftt anYtbree mn should 1

to trade rae votes of the
delegation R A Moyes explained that
what was meant was a steering
tee to gOt Information and report It back
But despite ne the plan met
with much and was turned down
hard

A committee on transportation corn
of Dave Low H A Sims and L

W Wade was named and the ad

WELLS GETS CARBON

Straup Suth
erlanji Carry CwJt County

Special to The Herald
Aug a In tnt Republican

county convention tonight James P
1 Curtin WIrtter rters was neminated

over J R McDonald of Bcice for repre-
sentative to the legislature by a vote of

for the United States senate Active
Cmtins behalf were President MIHar of
Enlery stake his counsel H G

Mathis and other high church authorities
of the county Including a number or
biehops

surveyor W
Loofbourow commisslon w
term James A term
James Bowns superintendent schools-
H a Lee sheriff

Delegates to the state convention are
H William Forrceter James A
Hnrrtsnn P James Rooncy-

Curtln The delegates to tho con-

vention were Instructed for Wells for
governor D N Straup for supreme Judge
and M A for attornay

reaolutions were aaopted
the admlnlstration of Governor Wells

James A Harrison was chosen county
chairman and A E Gibson secretary

EVANS TILL CANDIDATE

Js Alter Attorneyship Place in the
fourth District

iProvo Auff la An error in transmis
9 appear that the Fourth

iJacoh Ev ns reported ln this
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mornings Herald as having withdrawn
from the district attorneyshlp race
states today that the report Is based on
a misconception of his position He his
not withdrawn and name
go before the convention for the support
of his frfl ds

The are the delegates and
alternates to the Fourth district
convention elected at the primaries held
here last evening

First D Houtz J H Den
halter and George Moore Alternates
D R Beebe and Nels Johnson

Second J Ward L J Mil
ner Clavton Mrs
Sarah Brereton

Third ward W P Silver J 3L Jensen
George T Poay jr Alternates Mrs
M Jensen Josefh W Dunn Alfred W
Harding

Fourth L Booth A M Carter
EWe Stewart O W

Hyde
Fifth ward Mrs Grace E Cheever

John Saiey and Harvey H ClafX Al
Jacob Evans Miss Mary

Boshard

One Each in Mammoth
Mammoth IS As a result the

primary election held here today for the
election of delegates to sena-
torial and judicial Conventions Samuel
McIntyre jr and J B Roberta were

state delegates John B Sullivan
and Braxtoir Barnett were chosen to
to the senatorial convention MS
judicial delegates Alvin Kelly and D B
Pranter were selected-

Of the two delegates to the state con
vention Is known to favor
Wells He has been allied wjth the K ar e
forces for some time past

Mr Roberts declared last niche that
he was for Cutler None of the delegates
are Instructed

FAKE BURLiNGTON YARN

President Trumbull Talks of
Colorado Railroad Situation

Frank Trumbull president of the
Midland and of the Colorado

Southern was in the city yesterday ac-
companied by his wife Judge and Mrs

B of Denver and Frederick
and Miss Ella Slssan nephew and niece
of Mrs Trumbull The was on
way home from the Yellowstone Park
They were taken In charge here by Gen-
eral Hoyt Sherman and shows the
sights of the city A trip to altair and
ft visit to the tabernacle to hear the Qr
gan recital were included

Speaking of railroad matters Mr Teem
his roads had ordered large

supplies of rails and other anti
that they were to be greatly Improved-
He flatly denied at same time that
roads in its campaign in the west M
characterized all stories as baM
fakes JBillS

Railroad Notes
General Manager R E Veils of

Sea Pedro returned to his borne in
t ity last evening from a trip to the front
He was ill at his night but
rx0ecte to be all right In a day or two

time over the Rio Grande and many of
them spent the day in the city All the
Rio Grande trains inclcidin this were

one ta three hours late yesterday
The Rio Grande expects to carry a

large crowd from Eureka and Salt Lake
to Park City today to witness the ban
game The special will leave
city for the Park about 11 oclock

SOCIETY NOTES

The marriage of Miss Gladys Spencer
f Logan and Frank L West of Og

den was solemnized in the Salt Lake
temple at 1 oclock Friday afternoon
President Joseph F Smith performing
the I

delightful luncheon was given in
honor of the couple In the afternoon at
the home of Mr and Mrs George E
Blair 183 Canyon road
wore the bride and groom Mrs George
Wl Thatcher Mr and Mrs Joseph A
West Miss Phyllis Thatcher Mr and
Mrs George E Blair Miss Spencer is
the daughter of B B Spencer and
granddaughter of Mrs G VV Thatcher-
Mr West Is the son of Mr and Mrs
Joseph A West of Ogden The young
couple left on 545 Short Line train
for San Francisco y way of Portland
They will reside in Callfornliauntll Mr
West completes his studlesat the Stan
toM university

UNITED MINE WORKERS

Unions of Montana Will Slake a
at Butte This Week

Helena Mont Aug will
be a meeting here Monday of mem-
bers of the United Mine Workers of
America In this state purpose
of preparing a scale of wages to be
presented to the coal operators of

toreplace the one now in force
John Morton of Stockett one of the

officials of the state organization is
here arranging for the meeting lie
expresses the belief that be
no difficulty In securing a scale that
will be satisfactory to the operators
and miners of the state

REDUCTION ACCEPTED
Indianapolis Aug 20 The coal min-

ers In the southwestern district of the
United Mine Workers could not reach
an agreement with their operators at
the Pittsburg Kan conference
referred the matter of a reduced scale
to a referendum vote and have decided-
to accept the operators terms The re
ports on referendum how that the
proposition carried by about ma
jority There are between SOCfoO and
30000 miners in the district The new
agreement is for the same
scale but a reductldn of 12 percent
on daily work

DOCK A TOTAL IOSS
London Aug has

Information to the effect that a
floating docK which was on way
from St Petersburg to Libau for

t1e Baltic fleet is a total loss
having broken In

Flute and cornet duet Saltair Sun-
day

Baseball Spokane vsi SaltfeLake-
Dpubloheader tod r

Excellent prognunmo popular
Saltair Sunday
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BOLZHEMER-
1Sm THE TICKET

Declines to Run For Congress-
man Idaho

H

HIS REASONS AS FORTH

FOR ATTORNEY
DISQUALIFIED

Special to The Herald
La Gsande Ore Aug 20 F H Holz

heimer who was nominated for con-
gressman by the Democratic state con-
vention held at Lewiston Ida has de-
clined to make the race on account of
the nature of the campaign which he
understands is to be
this fall His letter to Chairman Jack
son follows

HoT C H Jackson Chairman of
the Democratic State Committee Boise
City Dear Sir When I ao

the hands of the Democratic party of
the state of Idaho in convention as
sembled I fully believed that even
though the resolution on the Mormon
question had been Incorporated for our

tied and handled In a manner which
would be satisfactory and honorable to
all concerned Now however condi-
tions have arisen since my nomination
and which conditions have arisen be
cause of the fact that at the meeting-
of the Democratic state committee held
In Lewiston af6r the convention ad
journed the campaign to be waged in
our state and it appears
that the campaign as it is said is to
lie waged on a moral plane as agaipst
the Mormon people and the said

is to be made the paramount
Issue

This being true not in
sympathy or In full accord with the

K

waged in Idaho

IdaMy
repted the at 1
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state platform the matter could be

was outlined
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same I cannot in honor to ia
after the position I took In the Demo-
cratic convention both in oemmUtee

upon of the convention
upon the and

necessary campaign outlined by bur
state committee and therefore must at
this time and therefore do now tender-
to the state committee through you as
chairman my resignation the con-

gressional nominee of the state of Ida-
ho upon the Democratic ticket Hav-
ing a deep eiisc of gratitude for the
high honor conferred upon ma I ar-

rived at this conclusion only care-
ful deliberation The confidence show
me by my party la one for which any
man may justly be proud but the only
way I can ever hope to retain that con
fidence in the future Is by taking this
step which I believe to be the only
honorable one that I can pursue

This action of mine is a purely per
sonal one and will affect me only but
will make It possible for tho state com-

mittee to place upon our stale ticket
some one who can consistently make
the campaign outlined and be in full
accord with the state commitee I
believe In our grand old Daroocratio
party and the principles for which it
stands and will do all hi my power for
Its success in the state of Idaho know-
ing that right will prevail and believ-
ing as I do that only
party the greatest good will to
the people of this country With noth-
ing but wishes for Democratic

yours sincerelyF
H HOLZH IMBR

ANOTHER WITHDRAWAL

Pew in Years
Special to The HcraMs

Mountain Home Ida Aug SI An-
other withdrawal from the ticket an-
nounced today was that of Karl Paine
of Ada county nominated fur attor-
ney general Under the Idaho statutes
the attorney general must have at-

tained the age of 30 years Sir Paln
is only 2 In a letter to Chairman

Jackson he announced today that he
had discovered his disqualifications
The vacancy will be filled state

at the same meeting as tho
one thht will consider Mr Holzheimera

the tloor
the

f

thtugh that

success I have the honor to remain
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They Will Be Closed Out At Aitera
tion Sale Pricesby Wednes-

day of Next Week

The Extensiye Store Alterations Begin Thursday
That Time the Opportuniiy is
Open to Purchasers

TO SECURE A FIWE PIANO AT COST AND LES

We to AH That Desire it Our Easy Payment Ran of
v Purchase at These Prices AH Gaa

Buy No One Should Hesitate t

OPEN EVENINCS 109 SOUTH MAIN STREET

I WIN to the fact that our extensive store alterations do
not being until Thursday and the further fact that many i
quests train ountry towns to continue the sale prices
come to us as they had just noticed the advertisement
or that tsre ian not be there until Monday and many other
like expressions we have decided to continue the sale prices

on limited number of fine pianos organs and pianoplayers until Wed-

nesday
This sale has been a great boon to a very large number of piano and

organ buyers Were we to tell you the exact number of people who have
supplied their homes and families with instruments since this sale was in-

augurated and give you tho gross saving made by all these buyers we
fear it would appear as a fit subject for unbelief

Suffice to say that figures tell no untrue story the price tags taken
from delivered instruments plainly indicates the number sold also
great discounts iven each purchaser which approximates fully 33 13
per cent off the regular low selljng value

So much for the past ten days sale selling buying and saving now
for three days or until 830 Wednesday evening we will offer the same
discounts on good pianos and organs that we been offering during
the sale In act we have remarked a limited number of fine instru-
ments at a much lower figure than the previously cut prices and we offer
them on extremely easy terms if desired

Tour favorite instrument be here for the stock comprises the
highest class and most reliable piano organs such as Steinway Xim
ball Stock Knabe Chickering Estey Xason Hamlin Keller Whitney
Fischer and other pianos Xstey Kimball and Mason Hamlin organs nfl
marked in plain figures showing actual discounts of onefourth to one

half off the lowest obtainable prices
To realize the moneysaving importance of this sale in connection

with the best musical quality a call of inspection is quite necessary but
as an example to show many of the instruments are plainly masiked

we quote the following

Used 300 to 800 Upright and Grand Pianos 85 to 250
Terms cash or payments 6 to 10 monthly up

A Few New 275 to 325 Upright Pianos 140 to 108
Terms cash or 6 to 10 monthly up

Some Handsome S4QO 550 Pianos 5 7
Terms cash or payments 10 monthly up-

i
A Few 250 Piano 25l50 15

Cash i r payments to suit

Some New CtO 125 and 135 Organs 60 to 87
Terms cash payments Jf5 monthly

early call Monday is advisable to secure choice of these great
bargains that are left

Established 1J 108 Soutfi Main St
Jr Manager

i

A NUMBER OF

FINE PIANOS LEFT
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